
Post Injury / Pre Screening Rehabilitation 
 
Resolve Joint Effusion 

-RICE, Massage, possible draining by MD 
 

Restore Full Passive Knee Motion 
-Patellar Mobilizations, Wall Slides, CPM, Bike, Prone hangs 
 

Hop on Injured Limb without Pain 
-Mini Tramp (bilateral progress to unilateral) 
 

Resolve Pain 
-Stressed secondary restraints, calf or hamstring tightness / cramping 
 
Implementation of  Screening Procedure 

 
Record # of Episodes of Giving Way Since Injury 
 
Quadriceps Maximal Volitional Isometric Contraction 

- 90° knee flexion, burst superimposition, % side to side difference 
(involved max./uninvolved max *100)   

 
Single Leg Hop Series 

 
(MVIC must be > 70% in order to hop) 

- Single Hop for Distance, Triple Crossover hop, Triple Hop for 
Distance, 6 Meter Timed Hop 

- 2 Practice Hops bilaterally 
- 2 Recorded and Averaged Trials  
- % side to side difference calculated  (involved avg./uninvolved avg. 

*100) 
 

KOS Scores 
Activities of Daily Living Scale (ADLS) 
Global Rating of Knee Function 
 
Determine Status 

Rehabilitation Candidate or Potential Coper 
Timed Hop Test   ≥ 80% 
ADLS   ≥ 80%                          
Global Rating ≥ 60%     
No more than one episode of giving way 
 
Non-Coper 

Failure of any one of the criteria for a rehabilitation candidate 



Standard Training 
Resistive Quad/Hamstring Training  i.e. weights, isokinetics 
 
Agility Program  

(5 reps of each: begin 3-6 feet progress to 10 feet) 
- Forward/Backward Running: Plant on Involved Leg 
- Side Shuffle  
- Carioca/Braiding 
- Corner Turn/Pivot 
- On Command Drill 

Progression: Increase Speed/Distance/Unexpected Direction 
Change  

Observe:  Willingness to rely on involved lower limb 
Sport Specific: Addition of Equipment (i.e.  dribble basketball while 

performing agility) 
 Modify drills: (i.e. Run ahead take pass to extreme right or left) 
 

Perturbation Training 
 

Tools: Rollerboard, Tilt Board, Stationary Platform, and Sport 
Specific Equipment 

Time:  3 sets of 1 minute of each 
rest time for calf stretching PRN 

Phases: 10 treatments total 
Progressions:  

Vary by individual  
Estimates  

Early 2-3 treatments 
Middle 3-4 treatments 
Late 3-4 treatments 

  
Anterior/Posterior and Medial/Lateral Rollerboard 

 
Early Phase 
Position:  Patient on board (bilateral 1st treatnent progress to unilateral) 

Eyes straight ahead  
 

Application: Inform patient of direction and timing of rollerboard movement 
  Slow application of force, Low magnitude 

   Straight plane of movement  
(i.e. do all A/P reps before begin M/L) 

 
Observe: Cue patient to avoid massive co-contraction at  knee 
   Do not overstress beyond limit of stability (induce fall) 
Middle Phase 



Position: Unilateral (avoid forefoot abd/add) 
 
Application: Unexpected forces 
   Rapid, increasing magnitude force application 
   Add Rotation and diagonal motions 
   Alternate plane of movement  

(start A/P then M/L, progress to A/L/IR) 
   Short Delay between subsequent force applications 
 
Distraction: May begin to add distraction (ball toss, stick work) 
 
Observe: Observe difficulty with recovery but few to no falls 
 
Late Phase 
Application: Increased magnitude force application 
   Random direction movements 
   Little to no delay between applications 
 
Distraction: Increase speed and magnitude of distraction 
   Consider sport specific positions  
 
Observe: Look for disassociation of hip, knee, and ankle  
 
 

Anterior/Posterior and Medial/Lateral Tilt Board 
 
Early Phase 
Position: Begin bilateral, progress to unilateral 

Eyes straight ahead  
 

Application: Inform patient of direction and timing of tilting 
   Slow application of force, Low magnitude 
   Less force medial than lateral 
 
Observe: Cue patient to maintain equal weight bearing bilaterally 

Cue patient to avoid massive co-contraction at knee 
 
Middle Phase 
Position: Unilateral (avoid forefoot abd/add) 
 
Application: Unexpected forces 

Rapid , increasing magnitude force application 
Hold the board to the floor in one direction and unexpectedly 
release 
 



Distraction: May begin to add distraction (ball toss, stick work) 
 
Observe: Look for a rapid return to a stable base after perturbation 

 Look for disassociation of hip, knee, and ankle 
 

Late Phase 
Position: Begin to place foot at a diagonal 
 
Application: Increased magnitude force application 
  Random direction movements 

 Little to no delay between applications 
 

Distraction: Increase speed and magnitude of distraction 
 Consider sport specific positions 
 

Observe: Look for minimal sway from stable stance at rest or following any 
perturbation 

 
Rollerboard and Stationary Platform 

 
Set up:  The involved leg is placed on either the rollerboard or the stationary 

platform and after 3 sets of 1 minute, the legs are alternated and the 
treatment is repeated 

Instructions:  “Meet my force, don’t beat my force.” 
“When I push the rollerboard, resist the exact movement in speed 
and magnitude.  The board should remain in the same place.  Do 
not overpower me and move the rollerboard away and do not let 
me overpower you.” 

Early Phase 
Position: One foot on the rollerboard, one on the platform 

  Eyes straight ahead 
  Equal weight bearing on both lower extremities 
 

Application: Inform patient of direction and timing of movement 
   Slow application of force, Low magnitude 
   All directions A/P, M/L, IR/ER, Diagonals 
 
Observe: Cue patient to maintain equal weight bearing bilaterally (Watch for 

unweighting of the involved limb as difficulty level increases) 
Do not overpower the patient, board should not move >1 or 2 
inches 

       
Middle Phase 
Application: Unexpected forces 

Rapid , increasing magnitude force application 



Begin combining directional movements (Ant with IR) 
 
Distraction: May begin to add distraction (ball toss, stick work) 
 
Observe: Cue patient to maintain equal weight bearing bilaterally (Watch for 

unweighting of the involved limb as difficulty level increases) 
Do not overpower the patient, board should not move >1 or 2 

inches 
Cue patient to react as you remove force (avoid rebound 

board movement) 
 

Late Phase 
Application: Increased magnitude force application 
   Random direction movements 

  Little to no delay between applications 
 

Distraction: Increase speed and magnitude of distraction 
  Consider sport specific stance  

(Forward split, Backward split) 
Observe: Cue patient to maintain equal weight bearing bilaterally (Watch for 

unweighting of the involved limb as difficulty level increases) 
Cue patient to react as you remove force (avoid rebound 

board movement) 
 

Common Themes in Perturbation Training 
 
Application to Surface 

As the therapist increases the stress to the patient in one area (i.e. change 
force application from expected to unexpected), the therapist may need to 
decrease the intensity of another application variable (i.e. magnitude or 
speed).  Once the patient is successful, progress toward resumption of 
altered variable (magnitude or speed). 

 
Distraction of Patient 

When progressing a patient in difficulty level or progressing to the next 
phase of training, a therapist may need to decrease the distraction level 
for 1 or 2 treatments until the patient’s skill level has improved.  Once the 
patient is successful, progress toward resumption of the previous level of 
distraction and progress. 

 
Observation of Patient 

Each time a therapist adds stress to the training program (by application 
or distraction) you may see a decrease in performance level.  This will 
require more cueing and feedback until the new skill is acquired and more 
stress can be incorporated. 

 



Return to Sport Specific Activity 
The goal of this training program is to return  patients with acute ACL ruptures to 
high level activities.  This must include progressive return to the activities 
themselves.  The timeframe for return to activity is variable and patient 
dependent.   
 
Middle Phase 
 Begin sports specific skills 
  Dribble basketball, straight shots (no jumping) 
  Backboard tennis within arms reach 
  Low level soccer ball handling 
  Stroking for skaters 
   

Progression 
  Patient Specific based on performance in perturbation skills 
 
Late Phase 
 Transition to Play 
  One on one basketball (time limit) 
  Tennis with partner (easy on pivots) 
  Begin soccer drills 
  Begin skating spins and glides 
 
 Progression 

Patient specific based on middle phase progression and 
perturbation skills 

   Goal to begin modified play by 8 - 10 visits 
 


